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 ABSTRACT  

In virtual machine(VM) live migration process, the VM selection and host detection which are overloaded 
or underload is place crucial role. host load is dynamic nature, so detection of overload or under load is very 
challenging take, the live migration process is done with current  host loads state, we proposed method, it use 
future host state, the future loads detection by using Hidden markov model, by this it avoids intermediate live 
migration  of VM. Our suggested techniques are tested using CloudSim simulations on a variety of PlanetLab 
actual and random workloads. The experimental results reveal that our suggested algorithms outperform the 
other competitive algorithms in terms of service-level agreement violations, number of VM migrations, and 
other metrics. 
Keywords: VM Live Migrations. Host Selection Placement And Host Detection 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, cloud computing has proved the 
main computing model in the IT sector, which 
utilises dissipated resources and has achieved 
tremendous popularity and rapid development in 
recent years. Encourages versatility in resource 
sharing and time access. To handle applications and 
services efficiently, it is essential to use the 
applicable models and resources Profile that is used 
to evaluate optimum models The best capital 
quantity for each workload.Migration of virtual 
machines is one of the most common methods 
Migration from VM live and resources is the most 
important reloading or rearranging resource strategy  
Migration of virtual machines is one of the most 
common methods. Migration from VM live and 
resources is the most important reloading or 
rearranging tools using the technique ,The data 
centre is available to maintain the resources  
provided. Live Living VM migration is known as a 

migrating technique Full operating system and 
related software One host to another, where no delay 
of its operation is noticed by the customer. It  

plays a key role in helping Maintenance online, 
load balance and energy conservation Migration of 
virtual machines is one of the most common 
methods Migration from VM live and resources is 
the most important reloading or rearranging 
technique and live VM migration is the most 

Resource management and distribution 
during VM migration has become more difficult in  
modern data centres, as hosting providers are fast 
growing and have strong complexities, Elasticity of 
resources and assured supply and trustworthiness. 
The success of apps in big virtualized data centres is 
therefore strongly influenced by the infrastructure of 
the data centre and the seamless network 
connectivity between VMs. By minimising 
relocation of VMs between hosts, the network's 
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connectivity costs can be reduced. Customers and 
service providers also need to develop a cloud 
storage system that not only minimises operating 
costs but also the overall network load. 

The resource use of a data centre will shift 
over time as VMs and/or hosts have been created, or 
as the original hosts fail, or as existing VMs have 
been deleted. In order to balance the load or server 
restructuring according the SLA with end users and 
other problems, it is needed to reorganise the VMs 
and hosts. In cloud data centre management, host 
overload/unload identification, VM collection, and 
VM positioning are the three most significant 
research problems discussed in live migration. 

A host can be in an overloaded or 
underground state in the first step of host 
identification. If a host is under-used, all VMs from 
this host will be migrated and the host is going to 
sleep/shutdown or the host is going to be found to be 
a suitable choice for the migration of VMs in future 
from overloaded hosts. On the other hand, certain 
VMs have to be chosen to switch from this host to 
other hosts when a given host is overwhelmed. The 
difficulties in host overload/underload identification 
include reducing energy consumption, minimising 
SLA infringements and preventing deterioration in 
results. 

After a decision is taken to move VMs from 
a certain host, the VM collection stage selects one or 
moreVMs from the entire host range of VMs. You 
must transfer the chosen VMs to other hosts. VM 
discovery methods are different based on the criteria 
that are considered to pick the migrated VMs. A 
critical resource management choice is the difficulty 
for selecting one or more VMs for migration.The 
relocation method uses both the source and the 
destination hosts' network and CPU power as well as 
makes the VM inaccessible for some time. The 
output of other VMs on source and destination hosts 
is also influenced by the increased resource use . 

Finally, the selected low-loaded hosts 
receive migrated VMs through a specific VM 
placement algorithm.A modern, optimal approach 
should be taken into account for several factors 
Algorithm of location of VMs, such as host 

resources (i.e. CPU, Memory, disc and network 
storage). Bandwidth), overall data centre energy 
usage and inter-VM flow. The objective of VM 
placing is Provide QoS for programmes operating on 
VMs as far as possible.Once a decision has been 
made to transfer a VM from a host source to a As a 
consequence of the selection process, destination 
host is known; The phase of migration will then take 
place locally or Breakthrough [30]. 

One of the host detection algorithms for 
determining whether the host is underloaded is used 
in the subload host detection protocol. There is no 
VM collection mechanism if the host is underloaded. 
Both VMs must be  transferred to the underloaded 
host. The host is moved to an inactive place. 

Effective implementation is the key 
contribution in this paper Host identification and 
VM positioning algorithms are studied. Existing 
algorithms take into account the power balance 
Present host state consumption and SLA breach. The 
current host use status and potential host use 
situation are taken into account by our proposed 
algorithms. Markov: Markov Basic algorithms in 
prediction are integrated in a comprehensive way. 

The main contribution of this research is the 
introduction of efficient algorithms through the 
investigation of host detection and virtual machine 
deployment. At the current host state, existing 
algorithms consider the trade-off between power 
usage and SLA violation. Our suggested algorithms 
take into account both the current and future 
condition of host utilisation. In a thorough fashion, 
Markov-based prediction algorithms are embedded. 

This paper organized as in  second section 
of this paper introduces similar works. Section III 
outlines the forecasting model we propose. Our 
suggested host load detection algorithm, VM 
placement technique, and system architecture are 
presented.. The experimental results are discussed in 
section IV. The final thoughts and future directions 
are presented in Section VI. 
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2. RELATED WORK 

During VM migration, substantial research has 
taken place over the past two decades in the 
management and distribution of data-center 
resources. Many host algorithms for 
overload/unload detection have pro-positioned to 
optimise the use of computers and reduce energy 
demand alongside the data centre. Authors suggested 
the averaging algorithm based on the threshold 
(THR). It calculates the mean of the last CPU usage 
values and compares them with the threshold already 
specified. If the average of last n CPU use 
measurements is smaller than the indicated 
threshold, the algorithm detects under-loaded state. 
The algorithm for complex world is inappropriate. 

Four policies in two groups were suggested in 
[3]–[5] authors. The first group is algorithms 
focused on the adaptive use threshold that include 
two policies: MAD and InterQuartile (IQR). These 
policies automatically change use rates on the basis 
of a statistical study of historical data collected over 
the VM's existence. The aim is to change the value 
of the higher threshold depending on the strength of 
the divergence from the use of the CPU. MAD is 
described as a statistical measurement dispersion of 
distributions without a better output  Medium to 
variance. Variance. It's also a stronger estimator 
Compared to survey variation or standard deviation 
size.MAD's biggest drawback is the size of the 
Range is unacceptable for a limited number of 
outliers. Another mathematical dispersion 
measurement is IQR. It is referred to as the half or 
fifty, meaning the gap In descriptive statistics 
between the third and first quartiles. The host 
overload in this group is badly predicted. 

The second group is algorithms focused on 
regression, which include both local regression (LR) 
and robust local regression (RLR). These depend on 
the forecast for potential use of the CPU. They 
predict host overload best but are more dynamic. LR 
is a curve-friendly solution that displays the data 
pattern. A host is crowded if the overall time for 
migration is nearer to the trend than a security 
margin. 

In the literature[6]–[11],[36], several other 
algorithms were offered for the identification of host 
load. The majority of current algorithms depends 
exclusively on the statistical or dynamic threshold of 
the data centre's historic data. In this article, we use 
historical information to develop a probabilistic 
model that can more accurately forecast potential 
hosts 

The aim of researchers' [12] focus is to average 
traffic latency reductions; a traffic-conscious VM 
placement algorithm has been suggested to achieve 
this goal.Two versions, known as partitioned and 
global traffic models, were proposed. In the divided 
model, the only communication permitted is that 
between the VMs in the same partition, while 
communication on the VMs in the same partition 
with a constant flow rate is not limited in the global 
traffic model. 

The VM positioning problem was proposed in 
[12] as a multi-objective optimisation problem with 
a view to minimising net waste, consumption of 
energy and thermal dissipation costs. In order to find 
alternatives for assigning VMs, the authors suggest 
an improved genetic algorithm with a fluffy, many 
purpose assessment. 

       Researchers in [14] suggested an algorithm for 
VM placing Centered on the meta-heuristic Ant 
Colony Optimization (ACO) where the placement is 
dynamically calculated Modeling workload 
consolidation with the existing load Issue as a 
multifaceted binary packaging case Issue (MDBP). 
The objective is to pack the This algorithm Less 
servers for VMs. The algorithm needs information 
both workload and associated specifications for 
resources For the placement calculation. 

         Authors of[15] formulated a VM 
positioning issue to mitigate SLA infringements, 
resource overall waste, and power usage as a multi-
objective Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) 
algorithm. Each ant builds a solution to pick VM to 
its target server in the ACO algorithm. The solution 
built is estimated by its appropriate mechanism 
combining SLA breaches, resource usage and energy 
consumption. 
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The authors in [16] suggested a joint energy 
knowledge and application-conscious VM 
positioning approach based on the principle of multi-
objective optimisation by examining a balance 
between the energy usage of the server and the 
energy consumption of the contact network. The 
Algorithm strives to satisfy the server-side 
restrictions, limit the transfer of network data and 
reduce energy usage in data centres. 

[17] The GM algorithm has been 
implemented by researchers to deal with the issue of 
VM positioning, which involves reducing energy use 
and contact between hosts.A VM placement model 
with two functions is presented to the authors. The 
first feature is a linear function of its working load 
that indicates the energy a server consumes and the 
energy it uses while the server is idle. The second is 
the quantity of data between VMs, which shows the 
network's energy consumption. 

A hybrid genetic algorithm was suggested 
in [18] authors (HGA). The HGA algorithm 
technique is used to effectively distribute VMs 
compared to genetics in [16]. To transform the 
suggested solution into a viable solution, a repair 
process is in place. This can be achieved by local 
optimisation and the resolution of current breaches 
to increase the overall efficiency of a response. 

Researchers in[19] suggested VM 
placement family genetic algorithms to address the 
limitations VM placement Genetic 
approach[17],[18]. Genetic approaches. These are 
the limits High cycle time and premature 
convergence. [21] In [22] VM Scheduler positioning 
algorithm to researchers suggested Reduce time of 
application and server allocation of VM Optimize 
the use of resources. The algorithm shows Binary 
search tree (BST) resource list rather than  They're 
in a queue representing them. 

 A host nominee that meets the needs of 
VM better.In [3] and [20] authors suggested to 
switch the VMs from overloaded host into 
underground host, or from underloaded host, for 
server consolidation. Power Aware best fit decrease 
algorithms (PABFD) for VM positioning. The 
algorithm selects the destination host for the 

migrated VM and allows the energy consumption to 
be reduced.The algorithm is based on the trading 

The host use and minimal correlation 
(UMC) VM placement algorithms have been 
suggested by researchers to relocate VMs from 
overused hosts and host sub-used. The parameters 
considered are host use and the association between 
a VM resource and the host correlation VMs current. 
If its CPU use has the lower association with all VM 
CPU use on that host, the algorithm selects the host 
to receive the migrated VM. 

Finally, both the VM location and host detection 
algorithms have a major drawback use current work 
to estimate feature load. The feature load estimation 
on probability of its load   which is that they rely on 
the current host resource use. In order to create 
probabilities that could more accurately forecast 
future host load, we propose to use historical data. In 
order to reduce unnecessary VM migrations, for 
better SLA breaches, numbers of VM migrations and 
energy use in the entire system, the Markov based 
VM placing and host load detection approaches aim 
to include VM based on the actual and potential use 
of resources of host and VMs. 

3. PROPOSED HIDDEN MARKOV MODEL 

The markove model[22] find probability of 
random variable based on its previous random 
variable probability ,it is used for predict future 
value based on its previous value. This model used 
to predict future work load of host based on its 
previous loads,by this  find effect live Vm migration 
decision , host loads dynamically change tofuture 
loads detection is major challenge ,to detect host is 
overload/under load based on upper threshold value. 
So host state change time to time its hidden 
behaviour of the host .So predict accurate state of 
host based on its load we use its internal state ,it is 
motitivate has to use hidden markov model 

The observed variable V ,in markov model , 
discrete observed variable the sequence  
V1,V2,V3….Vn . the observed variable mapping to 
CPU utilization a host,its mapping to m  hidden state 
of  host{H1,H2,…Hm }, its map to n 
states{S1,S2…Sn}.in our Proposed mode the hidden 
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states are under load(U),Overload(O) and normal 
(N),based on lower threshold and upper threshold 
value .based up on   host load  changing direction  
Underload(U), Underload to normal(UN). normal to 
Underload (NU), normal(N). normal to 
overload(NO). overload to normal(ON) and 
overload. 

Based up historical data host state detection by 
using hidden markov model, the historical data of 
host maintain its log files, for our prediction take 10 
sample of log files , the size of sample determine in 
algorithms in[3][4][5] ,the hidden state are 
determining using algorithm 1 in [37],periodically 
host sate updated. 

The first-order chain model of hidden markov 
used to describe dynamic process. The conditional 
probability of (V) observed variable.Vn is its 
observed at time n .P(V1,V2…Vn ) ,using our 
markove model using  historical  10 observation 

 

P(Vn / Vn-1,Vn-2….V1)≈ P(Vn / Vn-1)                                   

               (1) 

P(Vn /,Vn-1,Vn-2….V1) =∏ 𝑃(𝑉  / 𝑉 − 1)                     
(2) 

output observation oi depends only on the state that 
produced the observation Vi  

P(Oi/Vn…Vk….V1,O1…Ok….On)=P(Oi/Vi)                     
(3) 

Our proposed model hidden states 
{U,N,O},observation states 
{U,NU,UN,N.NO,ON,O} 

 

 

 

Fig 1. Hidden Markov Hidden States And Observer 
States 

 

3.1 Architecture 

In Fig 2 .cloud architecture used which 
proposed in[]. The host have multiple virtual 
machines allocated these are managed by VM 
manages ,the managing in terms of VM move one 
host to other host when that host is overloaded. each 
host have one host manages to maintain normal state 
of host,it detected host underload/overload also .the 
Perfomence of host measure in CPU utilization in 
terms of MIPS(Millions Instruction Per Seconds). 

Data center  is frequently interact with host ,in 
data center have VM placement procedure and our 
proposed  host future  sate predictive the host states 
with hidden markov  predictive model    

3.2 Proposed Host State  

In  ,Host sate are overload ,normal and 
underload .which is deter mine by upper load and 
lowerload threshold values, the proposed host state  
have   U(underload),NU(normal to undeload),UN 
(under load to normal),N(normal).NO(normal to 
over load),ON (over load to normal)and O(over 
load).In algorithm 1,assign state based upon 
threshold values ,decrement and increment factors 
.the importance of these two factor is how the load 
of host is changing its state.  
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Algorithm 1: Host load State Detection 

1 Input: CPU(Hk )utilization of host 
k,upper_threshold (UT) and 
lower_threshold(LT) 

2 Output : S current state of host { 
U,NU,UN,N.NO,ON,O } 

3  If CPU(Hk ) ≤  LT then 
4        if  CPU(Hk )* Increment _factor ≥ LT     

// Decrement factor  
5               S=UN 
6        else 
7               S=U 
8  If    LT  ≤  CPU(Hk ) ≤  UT  then 
9        If  CPU(Hk )* Increment _factor ≥ UT  
10                S=NO  
11        Else if  CPU(Hk )* Decrement factor  

≤  LT           
12               S=NU 
13          Else  
14               S=N  
15 If CPU(Hk ) ≥ UT then 
16       if  CPU(Hk )* Decrement factor  ≤  UT      

// increment  factor    
17               S=UN 
18       Else 
19              S=O 
20 Return S 

 

3.3 Host Detection Algorithm: 

Host  future load state  detection based up 
hidden markov perdition if future state is  { NO,O} 
its predict as overloaded    if current_state in{U,NU} 
and Future_load in{U ,NU} than host is underloaded 
its shown in algorithm 1 called   Hidden Markov  
Chain Host Underload/overload 
Detection(HMCHD). 

 

Fig 2.  System Architecture 

 

Algorithm 1 : Hidden Markov  Chain Host 
Underload/overload Detection(HMCHD) 

1 Input: lower threshold( LT)=0.1,upper 
threshold(UT)=0.9 ,B{FOMCHSD or 
MadMCHD) 

2 Output:underload(T/F),overload(T/F) 
3 M_D_underload=false 
4 M_D_overload=false 
5 While active_host=true do 
6 If log.Length >=10 
7     Util=requires MIPS/Host MIPS 
8 Switch(B) 
9 Case FOMCHSD:Break 
10 Case MADMCHD: 
11       UT=1-s*MAD 
12 Current_sate=Host_state(util,LT,UT) 
13 future_state=hidden_markov_state(curren

t_state) 
14 If  future_state in{ NO,O} 
15        M_D_overload=True 
16 Else if current_state in{U,NU} and 

Future_load in{U ,NU} 
17      M_D_underload=True 
18 Return  M_D_underload ,M_D_overload 

 

VM placement  

To  VM migration the host need select  host 
which are have under load,the sle 
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Algorithm 3: markov hidden VM Placement 
(MHP) 

1 Input:  Host_list(H) 
,Vm_Selected(SVM) 

2 Output: a Host received selected VM 
3 Min_Power=none 
4 Allocation_host=none 
5 Foreach  h in  H  do 
6   If (h has_enough_resources for 

selected   SVM and host_active=T and 
host_after_allocation()!={O,NO} 

7 Temphost_list1[]=add.h 
8 Foreach h in   Temphost_list1[] do 
9 future_state=h. 

hidden_markov_state(current_state) 
10 If  future_state in{U,N,UN} 
11     Temphost_list2[]=add.h 
12 If  future_state in{ON} 
13     Temphost_list2[]=add.h 
14 Foreach h in  Temphost_list2[] 
15       Power=estimate_power(h,SVM) 
16       If (power< minPower) then 
17            minPower=Power 
18          Allocation_host=h 
19 Return Allocation_host 

 
Experiment setup 

In dynamic environment investigation of 
perfomence of proposed algorithms are very difficult 
and time consuming, like cloud environment.so we 
use simulation (cloudSim) for overcome t these 
problems.it is suitable for modeling cloud computing 
environment than other simulations are 
simGrid,GangSim  Grid-Sim[26]..[28] .the length of  
data taken 180 historical dat which I optimal in 
experiment we are using same experiment setup used 
in [2] with different workloads ,a data ceneter with 
V virtual hosts and J physical host,with different 
values of V and J of  workload shown in table 

workload Host VMs Mean 
% 

SD 

Real 
(PlanctLab) 

800 1053 12.32 17.08 

random 55 55 -- -- 
Workloads  characteristics  

First our  proposed host detection algorithm 
(HMCHD) compared with  madMCHD. because it 
give better Perfomence among all  existing 
benchmark algorithm namely,mad,lrr,madMCHD,  
lrr,thr and iqr,with 0.8 threshold [3]-[5],to study 
impact of VM selection algorithm namely 
mc(Maximum Correlation),mmt(MInimun 
Migration Time),mu(Maximum Utilization) and 
rc(Random choic) 

3.4 Parameters 

To evaluate the our proposed with existing methods 
in term of the following metrics  

1) Due to migration, degradation of 
Perfomence (PD) 

2)  SLA violation time per active 
host (SLAPAH) 

3) SLA violation (SLA) 
4) Average SLA Violation 

(AvgSLA)  
5) SLA overall Violation (OralSLA) 
6) Number of Virtual Machine 

Migrations (NM) 
7) Energy Consumptions ( Eng) 
8) Host shutdowns in number 
 

Due to migration, degradation of 
Perfomence (PD)  happen due to vm shift to one 
host to other host,so the consumer application will 
impact its performance in terms of CPU utilization 
its normally 10% of  its CPU utilization[26] 

PD=1/𝑁 ∑
   ( )

    
  

Where v is host, N is number of hosts 
 

SLA violation time per active host 
(SLAPAH),application run on a host ,its 
performance dependent on that host utilization ,if 
the host utilization is 100% the the application run 
on this host its Perfomence wad degraded   

SLAPAH =1/𝐻 ∑  
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Tsh = Total time Servered with 100% 
utilization,Taj=total number times its active 

,H total number of hosts. 

SLA violation calculated[5] as below  

SLA violation= SLAPAH*PD 

Average SLA Violation (AvgSLA)  is mean  
difference   of  all Vm allocation MIPS  and 
Required MIPS 

(AvgSLA)  =
∑ ∑

 

Where V  indicates number of VMS 

SLA overall Violation (OralSLA)= 

=
∑ ∑

∑ ( )
 

Number of Virtual Machine Migrations (NM),if 
VM migration increase the Perfomence also  
decreased ,i 

NM(VP,t1,t2)=∑ ∫ 𝑀𝑖𝑔(𝑉𝑃) 

 

VP is current placement  ,migration of VP  
Mig(VP) between t1 and t2 . 

Energy consumption(VP,t1,t2)= ∑ ∫ 𝑤(𝑉𝑃, 𝑡) 

Host shutdown(HS)= ∑ ℎ  

Where  ℎ  is Active host 
 
 

4 EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS: 

In fig (a ) and fig (a) show the improve the 
SLA violation with respect both workloads ,due 
decrease number of intermediate Vm migration, our 
algorithm HMCHD increase  its Perfomence over 
madMCHD  14.84%,12.17%,14.29% and 18.52% 
on reals data set and 15.22%,13.80%,15.71%, and 
18.33% in random  data set for VM selection policies 
mc,mmt,mu and rs respectively. 

In fig (b ) and fig (b) show the improve in 
terms of number of VM migrations  with respect 
both workloads ,due decrease number of 
intermediate Vm migration, our algorithm HMCHD 
increase  its Perfomence over madMCHD  
6.32%,6.02%,7.33% and 6.46%on reals data set and 
6.20%,6.03%,6.65% and 6.37% in random  data set 
for VM selection policies mc,mmt,mu and rs 
respectively. 

In fig (c ) and fig (c) show the improve in 
terms of  no of host shutdowns  violation with respect 
both workloads ,due decrease number of active host 
, our algorithm HMCHD increase  its Perfomence 
over madMCHD  7.18%,8.04%,9.71% and 7.43% 
on reals data set and 4.65%,5.71%,4.74% and 4.32% 
in random  data set for VM selection policies 
mc,mmt,mu and rs respectively. 

In fig (d ) and fig (d) show the improve in terms 
energy consumption with respect both. 
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 ( c) 

 

(d) 
Fig 4 comparison Host detection 
algorithm  with our Vm Selection 
policies on real data  

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

Fig 5. Comparison Host Detection 
Algorithm  With Our Vm Selection 

Policies On Real Data 
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increase  its Perfomence over madMCHD  
4.65%,4.29%,4.07% and 4.40% on reals data set and 
4.65%,4.29%,4.07% and 4.40% in random  data set 
for VM selection policies mc,mmt,mu and rs 
respectively 

investigating our placeme algorithm MHP 
with combination of    host detection algorithm 
madMCHD called as MHPD,[] in host selection and  
host detection name as madMCHD.MHPD improve 
Perfomence in term of SLA violation by  
11.11%,14.29%,12.50% and 10.53% for real data set 
with VM selection polocies mc,mmt,mu and rs 
respectively 

 

Fig 6. Comparison Host Detection Algorithm With Our 
VM Selection Policies On Real Data 

 

5 CONCLUSION 

With    hidden markov  prediction for 
detecting future host state .it avoid intermediate VM 
migration than markov model.in hidden morkov 
model  the host in five state .so it predict host 
workload trends which leads to overload ,underload 
and normal host.   

Our experiment results show that its 
improvement in term of SLA , number of  VM 
migration ,host shout downs   and energy 
consumption due the find trends of workload which 
leads to host state. 
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